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I (c) not tdka tine to ade_res:; Posner's writing about me from a sense of picque 

or resentment. There is no reason to expect any better once one realizes that he is 

whoring with our history and, like those whoAell their bodies, for pay. Compared to 

him these are decent people and ththir sins against societYtfata less significant. By 
*A) 	 +4 

.4136. time the readerp sees ak that this book says on that matter, which mill be less 

than in possible by far, there should be little doubt that it is a legitimate means of 

addressing Posnor mcid as a person and an a writer and of addlmssing his thorough dis-

hainestjithat is without question knowing dishonesty. In this he is consistent at each 

meaningful point in his book. 

.... . „„- 



- -Ile- in—conclden -it --throu-,-...hout—thc—} 

Silly, too. 4nd som.Aimes stupid, to say nothing of arrogant and less than rational 

in some of his criticlsms. Some are quite dishonest, some reflect an abandonments of jueo- 

ment to make a false aryment. Those ho makeyof me reflect his .inability and that of thop 
(-±4  

who helped him to find a single, legitimate complaint or a singlef6ritual errca" The first 
Ar  

onKr his book isIgiallg, too, becngue in 1965(1 aid not agree with his sense of value", 
believes that 

for the book I then wrote or/air concept of importances in his 1993 GE:"TITEn—lie—xmms 

Oswq1d!s record as a bad boy, and I do mean .Illiterally as a little boy, was important 

for irlYi first book, which as not about ArOswald but was about the View farren #oport, 

explicitly stated in the title, Allewash:The Resort on.._the Warren Aent aeoort,,led hire 



G1A 

.This also bears on another permeating Posner dishonosty we have alreadradresse0 

an d which later will cot more attention. Here he says that I published six books on the 

JFK assassination but prilihis bibliography, on plle 503, he lists only film. The one )k 

.4140 he omits from his bibliography is one that was published commerciallyx- as he knows. 

It also is one he uses in his book without refering to his source, and it is one to which 

he dares not refer the reader ba..ause it would prove, as ftave seen, that he ret ed the 

CIA's favors to him by covering uT-furri  what the spookeriea kept from all the disclosed 

official Records, that as a liavine tho man later the only official candidate for assassin 

h: was trusted with a rather high 	clearialce. An honeSZliriter, which Posner is not 

an4lees not intend oto-1 r  would at th brat have noted this important information sup-

pressed from all officiar5Z7.ecords. 

In chidilv: me fur not reporting what was not relevant to my book, Posner's 



to this stupid criticism in his footnote on page 11: 

Harold Weis-
berg, in the first of his aix self-published books attacking the Warren Com-
mission, does not even inform the reader that Marguerite and Lee lived with 
the Pica. He covers the entire period by writing: "In August 1952, Oswald 
and his mother moved to New York City, where an older, married Bon by her 
first marriage also lived" (Whitewash I, p. 9). 

fine-tooth comb yields only his own dandruff when he can lower him-

self to this kind of childish corplaint. Why in the world was even the little I said 

necessary in a book that analyzes the work of the Commission?  A4,W714"r644,  
V 

Can it be that after writing two books about German Nazis and having gotten the mt- 	!AA- A-444  no  
obvious major help he has in this one from the CI e ac 	 believes that he has 

Lhe right and obligation to ordain what others should thinkand consider relevant in 

their writirw.  an  i  -o criticsize them if they do not? 

bankrupt i He is naiuftrt n his criticisms of me, as will be obvious. 

Two pages later, still another criticism of my writ 	about the Commission, not 

about Oswaldyhe protests in his footnote on page 13, referring to magi the opinion of 

Oswald still as a child by the psychiatrist enatus itartogs,"Weisberg tells of te test 

but does not quote any of Fartogs's conclusions." They  are needed in a book abthut the 

Commission lell, if that is his standard, ought he not b judged by it? 

sr5iiin problem-67-  

As a New York Times headline on its Larch 29, 1975 story reports of him, 

"Psychiatrist Guilty of Sex Inducement Nust Pay 0350,000." 

Hartogst defense was that a 'to a tumor he could not have sex. But as the Times 
former 

reports,"Two other women, one an actress, the other a schoolteacher, testified....that 

they hind had.exual relations with Dr. Hartogs on his advice." 

The issue of U/3 Lagazine dated four days later gave Ilartogst pAtise  of psy-

chiatry the waft Posner deems indispensible in a bcpk about the Warren Commission almost 

km/ 
a page, with II plc-tire and that of the woman who sue 	Lis 	E with her was that 

$ 

bleataccimacita "they have sex tX) rase her guilt feelings over iter--guilt—over an earlier sexual 
'( 
	/A' liaison with a woman4" gle.4441,  le x) 	[ 

(4/ 

/4-  

111tertrilqt 
How can he justify not s42ing artirtmg-ah-0 



I have it in a file clearly marked, 40 Hartogs, Renatus, unhidden. 

You used Hsetogn as a source, Gerald; I didn't. Does not a writer with integrity 

check to determine whether a pet=t1e1 source is dependable - or has any public' record 

of aNY kind that can raise questions about him end his dependability, his character, any 
. 	 Am eu/.4Ai  

judgement o his opinions when it is his unilateral, not a judicial opina in,
4 
 you cite, 

FA) 1.41rwAveloo 
*7-k..),W.  ) 

e? 
care 

Do you care so little for your own reputation or/so little for your readers. 	. 
jrri 

criticize meflor not including what was not relevant tOtETbook. 
else 

7 sell nowl, glass-house - ,how about what/mu omitted about Haetog4, in that 

sane TIHE article on that "analytic 81130 /you find,so dependablcj you criticize not only 
.W1A.444-404)4k 44-,0141.414? Wa/VC PIL/141-1 

me, but a dozen oth617-dutt 	or no tirx ii • y 

TwAealee-kn-nit-rrev you would have read as you would have seen in my gar-Logs file in 

ehich you had no interest: 

"In 1955, as a psychiatrist at Youth House, he diagnosed a disturbed 15-year old 
_ 

bey as daagsmans 'potentially dangerous.' The bay was Lee Harvey Oswald, and Hartogs later 

parlayed the brief experience Nitta into quick book an Oswa jid and sack Ruby (The Tw  

Assassin:,, written with freelancer Lucy Freeman)." 

But if you had no interest in Hartogs' commercialization of the JFK assassination 

based on his "brief experience" with Oswald and none at all with Ruby, then you would 

not have been interested in or wanted to let your readers know that the literary agent 

on that deal wan 1. 	11 Wilkinson, who wasa- ,eitheagent of the CIA'S B. Honard Hunt. 
)1,1, /LAI 4.41AZ4 	10/14t. 	 -111),  

Wi • on told me tMe-hi=elf ted you certainly would not have been interested iliithe 

fact ytfu could have learned from Who's Who, that hunt used as his cover addeess in New 

York that of Littauer andyilkingon, 500 Fifth Avenue. (There is a Littauer foundation 

th, xx CIA used to hide tha-Olgq-. as the source of money it wanted handled in secret, but 

I have not checked that one out to see what Littaur was of that CIA foundation.)" 

Your criticism of me is that in my book that was not one Oswald, remember, I did 

tell "Of the tests" but "it any of hartogs conclusions." Care to stack the legitimacy of 
A4 'J AZe 

your criticism aginst your own retord in which youheake Eartogu relevant 	flio 6.14,440;/, ? 

2A 

ityyleure.4, 1./ 



e;r°  enjoyed 	practise so much he "waived his 	 t fee, hired 

her as a p) typist and paid her (my emphasis) 0 a letter for typing "hundreds of 

,L4rrn 
letters." 	used her for

/ 
 quite some time, accirding to the trial evidence, 

The New York judicial system waS not impressed by Hartogs' "opinion." Is there 

any reason to believe it ,;as more trustworthy with a boy? 

But here! here! Gerald Posner! Where do 	get off critic zing others for the 
41-0-1  

sources they use and me for what I do not say (fit it 	 in my 

 you write this book you knew would 

be heavily promoted, would reach many people, and you do not tell them what you could 

easily have learned about Hartogs? (4:476-  

In a footnote on page VPosner critici6 me hen he talks about "Oswald's 

early fascination with Communist." He says,"Harold Weisberg writes that its attraction 

to Communism only makes sense when tithe possibility of Oswald'ribeing somebody's agent 

is considered'." This, I believe, is a bit of Posner's Tricky Dickery. He has me 

saying that of the youthful Oswald, when he was a b&yoin4lew-QPrieans. I are confident 

I did not say that;i 	boy. But then, did Posner find it useful for his book and his 7-i1;711 )o 

readers to tell them that Oswald's favorite book was Orwell's The itnimal Farm? 

Trkc 	
/kkw 

Tsk, Gerald Posner, .0 did you w _ that in your exhaustive study of the 
11.- ph 	 4414 

*I'')arren omma , on e- imo 	acne ou w ien one of those under-educated "arines so 

hap2y to help the government (and get a little attention from it) was trying to help 

Commission coup el /Gs4ay-LiebeIer make a case for Oswald as a red. It begins, if anyone 

wants to check, on page 2A. of Volume VII. The vitro is 41senAelgado. Hewas trying, 
9 4,1",,407 iluvir 0 -.iv,  A Lc 

with some difficulty, i explain the message of The'animalfart..rie did not ktaxxl 

recall the title but from his belabored account of what Oswald explaiend to him imam 

about his favorite book, Lieboler identified it for Delgado..l is contin-

ued for about a printed page, Licteler told Delgado,"It is actually supposed to be (sic) 

quite an anti-Communist classic."If by chance 1,sner misfiled this when he rwa read all t 

that tesimony he said he read and even indexed, he would have had trouble missing it in 

Oswald Midiew Orleans.(pages 97-3) 

Well, given Posner's record, he could have "missed" it, too. After all, did he 

not miss in the book he persists as representing that I wrote about Oswald whn even 

its title says it is on the Commission,my quotation of Oswald's  writings in which he 

referred to itive_Ruseian leaders as "fat, stinkinr; politicians" and lambasted those 

in the United States for betrayin8 themeslves arlIf the working class? 

Orwell as a favorite books is a new kind of Communist. Posner's kind. 

Before Posner exhausted, tempontrily, that is, the supply of gnats at which he 

could strapn on Page,  21 he into a little more substance. AR gat into it in his own 

special way-crookedly. Refrrring to Oswald as reincarnated Buffalo Bill with a rifle he 



hers. 

begins ta 	 Oswald's. 	mother 	Annii-t-e1A07kley. 
'444! aldng 	cas Arririal re 

His footnote be,in," Harold WeisUerg stated thet 'Oswald's marksmanship 	..was_poore 

(Posnor sure is cu t& in omitting citations. It makes it easier to deceiv t-asteez 
Mtnie does not cite the page. or the book. That makes checking • out impossible for 

de 
But I d remember writing ahout that in the book first published in 1965 so 

knew where to look for it. 

Posner prefers notkccepting the official harine Corps evaluation of Oswald's 
/041- 190"41  

markemanshie,ae-ad the Commiseon. Igneuee neithe,' liked it. Wen, maybe they are 

entitled to their own tastes. 15 	foccingsthem on someone else is a different matter. 
rr) 	Conr-4-04419-WAOtese.f 

So thef-all 	a good ' ol' guy o4i3I4aird—ayermiiseioned officer bkth of whom ore 

were quite willing to say that thee seassination4 were not at all difficult and wellew 

within Oswald's capabilities.-- 4 " ti"'  fe7  4' / 
,,._i wrote 

The full 1;inefthat Posner to  condencse is in the first of the  Whitewash 

deries, on ecge 25:"Osuald's marksmanship in the Kerins Corps, several years earlier, 

was poor, despite the efforts of the Report to establish otherwise." 

Firing a rifle is a mechanical skill.To preserve the skill - meaning with Oswald 

the one he never had - one has to practice regularly. There is no record of his ever 

having done that. The point 7wae making is that afterEeveral years his skills, if any, 

would be even less. 

Five pages later published that iiarine Corp of:icial evaluation and official 

opinion iiracsimile. Does one supeose that Posnereias so blearly-4ed from his unending 

141&111;-/k9(4"  e-e-  records that although his eye was shag enoug to spot four words from a 

longer entence in a page of several hundred words he could not see that Marines official 

report that takes up more than half a page? 

gylonel k.G.Folsom, Head, Records Branch, Personnel Department, by Direction 

of the Commandant of the harines Corp (certainly not in the opidions class with a good 
, 7 

of boy nhncom, is lid), wrote the Commission: "Ti: narine Corp considers that any 

reasonable apelication of the instructions given to harines should permit them to 

become qualified at least as a marlemaan....Consequently, a low marksman qualification 



Comotedxtesart zstrip;ethmhortzastancitagznEualtablexand:tharzektztzhasm6ustzhasari: 

pulleraz ZX 

szIaxiEsnortszattattanzotzhimsnottrmoxzx 

But he did not see my °ye than a ha:If-page facsimile rzproduction of this 

Q4A. 

/ 
to make the tmlic,oase that Osuad was old Buffalo Hill himself*, to the presumed strain 

of his close and loi-1511asting study of all those Commission ten milli horde. Such 

an uncharitableroon could not4that of the ..lan fioteo Posner has on this, PolsoAs /43 
1 	 1 

t3orimaxthesezeitattan4Aw:pagas5i7 	sztoxdapguszitzzOsytaltszappiieationztoxentemaz 

aitmr.:eitanzataimitoher. 	-..taxaglaraol-...i:::enditluizsgzeolizpagexJ6;TaasAhoronthimmzpage__x 

official narine Corps evaluation of Oswald as a lousy shit? When he road that chiter 

of_my bobk with such care he could pick out just tin four words of that short sentence 

he wanted to quote? Or my disappointilm in not reporting that Leo and ',4rhis mother 

lived kith Robert Pic briefly in Hew York. Ana that I did. not have tr 	gh optinion 

of hertogc ao-AQ_Zia in what he used teiTft in his book on Oswald that was not relevant 

in my book on the Commithsion. 

--c4„zritable 
A less 	' 	person might be unwilling to attribute this Posner omission 
ridiculous 

diffl  citindxtmxix= t:otimony 	cited in 	of this sixelilo the exhibit he gave the Com- ) 
ge-5-70 

mis:don is cited in the 	tin62,1c±thx 	txtionextrmitzaplumexAnxalurAtmzizzo 



;detail in my book 

(I go into this in conside:-ablo - ' in MT 	AGAIH! that is tinc prepared for 

04 
publication as 'Wits this.) 

6413 



od4,_ g,t4i 01,40,10.etiPirit 	 ' 

4114,HOltall. '14444 indicates a fairly poor 'shot'...qr1L- 
4.04044 

Or,-perhaee-, could this be the reason -.0sner did no-1774the bock and page 

number: Well, if tho Commandant of the wholes  Ugited States marines Corp is not a good 

14.4e 
enough authotity for th Posner who have a prefereece for the Jim Moores and Carlos 

allirnguirrs, well,. maybe he is right to criticise me. 

But he iscriticizing me for being accurate and truthful ecause I was feithful 
I,- 

to the highest opinion that can come from the marines . 	-(.//- 
LArk4t-  ,,, eel, to, 

o,,* 4 th this an illustration of lair comment, P4Wee-le-criticism of me for 
------- 	 

.... 	 1 
using what I regarded as j11"highgahority, what .an be said about Posner himself-

if anyone had the chance? He spent all that tame in those C mm ession volumes, 
/ 	14 .A 

--- 
— 

ehe're the report of firing tests he is less that! &WA. accurate en elsewhere in his 
eleit0.4Wi,1141-4,14,44,/1444-tAidirtk" 

book, are published n the form of swornitestimonye , the very best 
/ 

shots in the country failed tt  duplicate the shooting attributed to Oewaldm and tha 

/ under greatly improved conditions_siebit 	7  l' ti' 4., trY11411  

Is it getting to the point where nothing Posner says can be taken to be all there 

Os to say and that often his word cannot be taken at all? 

I.Sure am sorry, though, that he has so low an opinion of the Commandant of the 

entire liarine Corp of the United States of America. Hisapelointede  

Aeide from what I fuoted earlier  from Palner'A*owledgement he has mentioned me 
ill 11.rtio 	 t 

five tWW57-Uabre he referseneage 414. There the kind of fine gentelman, the 

careful and honest writer, the aeereciative guest that Posner is rises and is res- 

.p iendent: 

"In 1966, Harold Weisberg  published 1.1..h4eilEcear&( ho omitted the identifying sub- 

title and there are for books to the whitewash series, but then, as his own hscdnote 

reflects, that fist bok was published in 1960, tie: first in depth attack on the 
0 

Warren aeport. (In fact it was the first book on it.) This sentence then follows, 
2ey/ Vatsberg, who later published another five books on the case, was a former Senate in- 

vestigator Oho had been dismissed for possibly leaking information to the press."/4s is 

not at all uncommon for Posner 



I / ul 

here again there 	 no source note. Certainly this is not something a respinsible 

writer wo d say without some substantial reason for sating it, something other than 
.C444 	lr Iti 	1,U  ' 1-4:0 

hearsayET5Rialay, becau5-6-TiT-EDdoes not give tha date, what he writes about 115 

19iL long before he was born and could have had personal knowledge. 

The one accurate, well, almost accurate statement is that Has "dismissed." I 

still was d could hfi've remained on the payroll. It was my decision not to. 

At the time of the incidcrt I was not a committee investigatOr and had not 

been for some time. I was its editor even 4.r the four months I was bo rows die 

Department of Justice to help it in a sensational prosecution of the era, „el its 1938 

prosecution of more than sixty defen ants in a conspiracy,gasp against coal operators 
'clq(f 71 

and their deputized gun thugs in j"Dloody Harlan; case 	ea know how bloody 

the operator resistance tam-anion organization of those mines in deep southeastern 
4o4:1-4464-0  

Kentucky was. Ly work t1re was this 	 although I am not a lawyer I was 

recommended for employment by delleeeeAment by the man in charge of its criminal divi-

sign. I decided against it, preferring: what I was then doing, preparing the record of 
/11e-thit- into 

one-of the most significant Senate investigations of that era for publication and to -be' 
a, 	ges• 

,sin accurate reco o the history of thp country it records. 
4 

That committee had no classified information of any kind. Hot ever. If it had, 

however, I would not even have known about it. Fly job was to prepare the public record 

record fot publication. This involved getng the stenographic record of the hearings and 
4

ti 
 OW. 

the attendant exhibits and the repor*s set in'typefFirst there were "galley" proofs, 

then page proofs so that corrections could be made. 

These hearings were public. Hot ond-ciTE "executive session." To each the press and 

any person who wanted to be there JW6dMitted. Nothing secret there, either. iThere were 

no Xerox machines in those days and the cost of extra copies of the stenographic transcripts 

was prohibitive. So, for the press and for scholars and students, I always had extra 

copies of those proofs "pulled" by the printing office. For out-of-town reporters, of 

whom I remember Izzy stone, later one of the most respected of reporters and commentators 

in the country, then at the New York Fost.Others came to my office and examined them or, 



when there were enlugh copies remaining and printing was close, reporters could borrow 

copies. Of the citizens lho came to my office to stu dy the proofs instead of stenographic 
4  J.4341,P( 

transcripts I remember 
4 

le sister-in-law of Supreme Court Justice Igo Black.. 

These proofs, which were he stenographic transcripts of the public hearings, 
a‘t/4 ,t- 

did not and could not hold and secrets and every word he4-4selan-j4lopetaic. They were 

of already-held, public hearings. Not a word was unknown,-publicly, 

So there was nothing in thdth that could be "leaked" because there was not a word 

in them that was not already 

When a reporter was speaking to one of my superiorn on the committee staff and 

asked about a hearing, I as told to give him a set of proofs of that hearing, which I did. 

Nov it happened, an is not usual 	the Congress, the chairman of that committee 

had decided that he had already reaped all the colitical oboafit possible for his next 

election cam4aign from those hearings. He feared if he continued it would cost him con-

tributions to-141:-..-44e==t—elmapaigno 

But the already-planned next set of hearings then would not have been held. The 

superior.:ho sent that roportolrto me so he could report that proceding verbatim and I 

were among those wanting the committee to continue for those next already-planned hearing-. 

Others on the staff agreed with the f chairman. They believed that they also had reaped 

all the benefit to their careers possible for them from those jobs, and they also wanted 

that com-Littee to die do they could moveikproard. This was possible because of the prestige 

of having served on that committee. (It was then known as "the Senate Civil Liberties 

Committee"). In order to do that they had to control the staff, and one means of doing 

that was to assert power and intimidate those who wanted the committee continued. Of them 

I was the junior, th:: youngest and the most vulnerable. 4rct and I was openly lobbying 

along with others in private life for the committee's continuation. So, on the trumped-up 

impossible charge, of "1 "1194a1.24==e:bot.- th- public record, I was fired. And I 

trotie 
at those honrings, op/the abuses of agricultural workers by corporate farms in California, 

continued, rather thanipeking6Tioloyment, to continue to help in that lobbying. 
_11 It was successful, the committ9‘'s life wan continued with a new Senate resolutithn, 



were held. These agricultural «r workers were not illegal immigrants from "e;cico. 
and Arkansas inibem 

They had beetyfarmers in Oklakintother states ne.,/. i46-chose farms were ruined by fk_ 
Asti4ne 

OITS't storms of that era. When they mitilt migrated to Galifornia seeking jobs so that 

in those Great G Depression days they, they wives and their children would not starve, 

they were known $ "Okios" an.i "e.ykles." 
"Tuo 

That was long ago and most of those who may read rlhave no way of knowing about 

the terrible conditions those hearings exposed so, they could be corrected. 

In But there are some who may have rea 	She 	cc s boo Or seen the Ht Ay 

Henry Fonda movie on TV rerun. That will enable people to decide whether what I was 

part of, bringing those terrible conditions to light, was a worthwhile thing or not. 

It was for being part of what made that possible that I wa- fired. 

44\  
tnd this is not at all what Posner intends ie undcr...to of his once again, 41t 

Tricky4giTe Diekery writing in which he misleading slurs only. 

At the time he wrote this and those other slurs intended to disparage me and my 

uork, we were in a friend1:: relationship. De phoned me, we exchanged letters, he Arred 

by phone 4 .nci 	letters that he and his wife hoped to visit us again, and when his 

book was ,eing published, in ouYlaat conversation, he said heta4ewould like what 

a)" 	Lifivit 
he said about me in his coming book. This is 	say tAa.15---sas is obvious in any event, if 

he had intended other than he dio1 in his regularly repeated nasti comments about me lie 
LA, 

could have learned the truth from me. He 'new I would beoris he praised me for open with 

him. He did write in his Acknowledgements (page 504)that o)( all the people with whom he 

-:- 9freci:c had any conact in preparing his book I am the onl: one he singled out to say 
4 

"His attitude toward sharing information islefreshing." let et he did not check this or any-

thing else with me. What he urote and published is therefore what hetianted to and it is 

designed to Y.!flect on me, my character and my work. It has no other purpose. It was 

not in any sense necessary to what he.as saying, that I had paillished five more books 

114 
on the JFK assassination. ut suppose he had believed that(4/  fnecessary and he wanted to 

b3 an honest writer and to tell hisnmAers what there was about those who wrote books 

before he did. What el e could he have said about me that could have told his readers 

ClitetAX-M111-e4A4A 

•-•• 

. 	. 	. 	vre,- 1!,=.1nr,',10.w.,;r5mt•Imm.r.Irky-r;:fr,t.-t,,,,;.,m,,,topp-im-r.retrsimpzitmt4"*-77!FtwFar-,,,MIK5'51:15Fr.•-' • - 



Or that, when General Donovan wee; tot did not believe that justice had been done 

to a team of four OSS men who had volunteered for a very 	ere= parachutz! drop be- 
41474Lx 	 '114_ 

hind azi lines in ;franc°, 	or thiir convinton,lieLe uprield and thaw were serving /rAd4t 
.411 uto 

sentnaes the job of inve igating it was given to me. The ggs did not lack for fine 

lawyers. Olt later become a Supreme Court Justice, another, no relative the gon:xal 

but also named Dimovan, negotiated spy eaps with the USa., got the U-2pilot Gary 

Powers and the Day of Pigs prisoners back. Six weeks after I we given that job, those 

men is ore reg. free. 



68B 

Posner's bpok all other thaM 	are "buffs." If he Could at all honest he 
/wk,t1 

1toult1 rocognizeq that he fits h4 own tem of drprecation better than mart otAers 
4.4.4.4,40r 

working in the filed in true off  prior professional experience, length of time working 

(F in the field and information developed, not a single fact of value being attributible 

to Posner, not even after that Nosenko intorvicy. So, in his hinder references to me, 

I am a "buff" to Posner. There is, to this self-dcribed 'Vali Street lawyer," 

nothing professional about this partial account of a long life and the work I've done. 

;is it relates to him, "mark" would be more ap}roprA, as we shall ee more than we have 

alrf:ady seen. 



4,14  
what he aetlupposedly addressing in his book, the qualifications of those who wrote 

„Lcoqt 
46 books on the subjectt 	/litdi//.? 

Would it have haiThelped his readers and the histprical record he was making if 

ho had reported that in about 1932 or 1933 I had helped another reporter win that/^_ 

ymIr's ariziaI-aitzer prime for local reporting? 

Or that my writing was syndicated nationally before I was 20 years old? 

Or that when I as an intellgence analyst in World War II General Nild Bill" 

Donovan honored and decorated me for my work, which included trouble-shooting and 

delicate jobs for the White 110hze.? 	Lik 

Or that, in the words of the late repectcd judge of the federal district 4,t0T, 

• court, Gerhard Gessell, 4' as reported in The Washington Post of January 17, 1978, 

referring to the disclosure of some ninety-thous d pages of FBI assassination- 

14 related re fiords then in procees,ithose "records would not now be coming to light 
/,:::;114a)6.01  

were it not for earlier freedom of information 
1
by Weisiaerg.it This led to a congressional 

6 N3 /An" 
change in thi law, opening the door to FBI investigatory records." 

These things are all true, as are more, yet none was as eqertinent in what Posner 

thought he hnd to tell his readers and raoord for out history as he deliberately connived 

c141414"' 	 40 	
ii t  4.1  A. ALI  

aakiy Its character he her::: revealst  11,!%- 	 • , 	cast 	or doubt oh 
__ 	 1 	 rtt,  kl 	-iIViLL__ / 

my character for a nonexisting offense -41ftt raise questions aboutA  trustiworthiness. 

form their own evaluations of him as it does of me. 

He does acknowledge that nunlished six books on the JFK assassination. 	says 
II  
R l4 et,ya /ktto ..I.Z*V-t Jul L4_, ofvjgdi ni44,41/A) adei_ 	 t9  aAt.ri f  A-64. 

---fta porribout their conten that is not coritfi 	ffriveT-gE!--.crjkicisru 
4 kt   .2043  jib, C, 	44.94- 

Xt a word about me being responsible 

fot the amending of FOIL so that the secret and embarrassing records would be available 

to all, including the Posners were were thu beneficiaries wihto without having done a 

single thing to earn that benefit to ifienuiToTthing abl(rt.ah those many document I brought 

to light and published in facsimile so that peopoc could see them as th q'ctually existed 

whcfOithey were hold secret. But then if Posner had done that he could not have deceived 

rre 
This ser of Posner's many indulgences of his nastiness streak enables readers to 



his readers and the record for history into believing that those he used without 

attributing them to my work and-in_a_414Ay_Lai--led-th-  e-readers—to-balt-eve-therere---thei 
Gamy- WM 
res 	f his own work. To carry t1i6Efffrt intent forward he was aireful in his kcImowledge- 

ments not to mention that he also obtained copie._ of those records when he and his wife 

had unlimited acces-Th to them and to our copier. Her accounting is that4iftesj-wsk-

she made it seven hundred and twenty four copies for the book. In more than six hundred 
e col 

 
44/11-04- 411449-2  

Re' pages Posner fpund neither 'tie fifts76-6t iTil. saying it nor the space for it. But 

he did findst—Wspace for his quoted mi-a .sr9r-e.,--a,ythdris misrepresentations and insults. 
.1k 0 	I 01.4' 

And thus, 	t his book, my wo he reprOsents as his work. 

Not content with the contrivance addressed above, in his very next sentence 

Posner writes,"pbert Blakey said his (my) "rhetoric was so obscure, his arguments so 

dependent on accusations rather than logic, the effect of Lhisl work was to make complex 

issues confusing." Posner doe:, not say why Blakey-i elt he had to criticise my work under 

conditions that precludedl respond:mg. Relevant is what Posner says at the Up of the 

seam- page: 

In its own reexamination of the case in the late 1970s, the 
House Select Committee investigated the first generation of crit- 
ics and found their work wanting in terms of fairness and accu- 
racy. Robert Blakey, the Select Committee's chief counsel, said 
that many early critics "had special axes to grind. As a result of 
our investigation, the Committee found that. `criticism leveled at 

'the Commission . . . [was] often biased, unfair and inaccurate 
. [and] ... the prevailing opinion of the Commission's perform- 
ance was undeserved.' "21  

19,S ,i74VVM7j17.9,471b1MMISt.',07,M=159MIST9Ittir.IttraliTPAPPWZrar're-Vr,  ,AMIMPPM05* 



( As Posne: also knows, Ives the first of that\  Lfirst generation of)2ritics." And 

as he should know from his claimed, if not feiemed, familiarity with that ,ecomieteell 

committee's work Blakey began each hearing wite wnat he styee as a "Niarrtion.",He 

emegmei cited the work of critics he intended to examine, meaning des ove 
gete geek4 
uen—the unhiddenELBEFFEeintent as he ran that committee. 

But there was one exception: Blakey never once mentioned my 	neve 	e 

creed a ulnae mord from any of my boLks that he could criticize r f-efets. 

-fri Phis is typical of Podner, as by now should be more than !Apparent.He lumps 

41,6,--e Witt' do 	 de ee 
itlether—te.. -a-eeeea4,1.ot belongebogether and thus condemns all. reeke his reference to the 

I 

single ssassination nut Jim Moore alone as "some." 

tBlakey had to have some explanation for never once addressing anything I said 

or .t.ote so he made up what hundrede of lettere e and *one calls from 4 school 
elaip•le 

children say they could understand what Blekeycould not.401.06'04444  

I an the one critix Blakey dared not say a word about in those herrings or reports 

or—to my face or to in any way entice any response from me, as Posner should have known. 

4eey had additiona4sons for wanting to say something bad about me because I mas 

the credited source — I never sought anonymity — of many stories exposing
4 
 transgreesion 

of his coneeittee during irs liee, prominently—played stories fr coast to coast,Blekey 

was never able to make response, not to any one of them. 

So, what is Posner really up to in this part of his book, other than running all 

others down, eielna legitimate eriLies in with the illegitimate to give the illegitimate 

credibility, This was easy with a Mark Lane to tar all others -with, what Posner does 

(page 415) It is harelpossible not to find mom than j 	lied criticism or Lane„but 

that rel:Aes to Lane and, to him alone, not to all others, the sense in ehich Posner writes 
P#441-elte- 

hilriticsm. In a footnote on page 415, for once unerateeede ave—eeeleret h 

Xbaner  in 
e_ of what, 	 only 
it6alys(1 said,"Harold Weisberg believes lane is interested in self—promotion 	money, 

and says that Temp 	 rwcribbed from hie book Whete ilar"  114111-  

griticism of Lane as a litetary theirf thief coming from Posner, an expert 
A 

ti m, 



/11 

..evk 	lcalliz-egi,laan 	 a=)  14(4 
practitioner of that craft, as we have sceffeereiMea 

Posner did, remember, "crib"the basis of his book from that fifteen-year-old Lui 
ewe,  

boy and palm off as his eee 'enhancement" vorh..T1 t is not4 by any neans but it 

ehou)C serve to rekinrythe reader that the u-VA—EI C.e , :lben mdde, 

ks lie continues
` 

ontinues his determined effort to put me and my work down, ,wing not 

once in his six hundred pages found time to Give even( the remotest hint of what that 

work is 	 say, he reflects either his ignorance, which he does display IrW  ligtiks 
mee iaad ‘122tLof  which  help him create a false record t  

more often than I will take tiM6-fer;-mx his dishonestilecandenefedexteetkalx 
in his determined effort to pretend that nobody else did any real work in the field, 
isteareteresuzzeiestewexshoweaithectuaxemeaehEmi=exrtmathatethreere2x.maxicepethexxtreeuxiteelet 

andxhaexIxgetx_treee he has this footnote on Page 420: 

"Researchers did not discover the existence of the card index until 	sued 

for the Dallas field office files in 1978, and the index was disclosed in 1980." 

This efero to a secret index that is part of the FBI's standard operating pro-

cedures in whaf-iito it are politically-sensitive easel: "Researchers," as Posner well 

kigW, did not just "discover" it. I"discovered", if that is how Wall Street Iwyers 

refer/ to years of herd work, eePalcieueelletts existence was carefulkidden in all the dis-

closed JFK assassination records, ln a different case entirely and in records produced 

in that King assassination ease by the Chicago FBI office,
/ 
 A wae not merely "dis-

closed," as Posner puts it voluntarily by the FBI, it was litigated because, as he avoids 

telling his readers, aladding getting the FBI to dislike him in every possible way, the 

FBI had lied about its existence. 

Re knew the truth because low I showed him those two full file cabintes plu$ two 

full drawers, ten liner liner feet lee txeeoxes of what was originally forty-two feet of 

three by fiVe ommad index cards, as I do with all others who come to ese those records. 

It is the only  index to those records available. 
,a 

So, first Posner pretends that it was not the most difiiult kind of litigating that 

resilted in the disclosure of all the quarter of a million pages of JFK assassination 

record to which he had access here, and then, such being his genuine interest in the 

book upon which he as engaged, an entirely different book that he described to me, he, 



i7glivi" 

(See Post Mortem, 15R). 40,4#1'437-40, 445-7, 451, 470-1, 606-7, 624-5.) 

-7.,,,IrmaKtimr%-smsTmmez 



personally, made no use of it at all. 

This makes obvious that when he wao here he did not give a about all the 

FBI's information pertinent to the shooting and to the witnesses and the Zapruder film. 

Relevant to the evidence relating to the shooting, I filed two FOIA lawsuits, 

the! first in leading to the amending of the Act to open FBI and similar files to 

MIA access, In his definitive book he finds none of this worth reporting and when 

he hadeccess to all the results of all the xientific testing, including what he comes 

close to i4oring entirely in his book, the results of the neutron activation testing/ 
j.4Jettti/ Le. 

of the ballistics and ballistiCi-related taatiag, he did not even peek at those results. 

Had he, he might, and i Say "might" because his morals, ethids, professional and 

personal Las! nesty, cannot be entirely ignored, have found it difficult to report those 

phony conclusions of his. 

He knew the results from Post Eortem and even after that he asked me not a single 

2-4 question, nor did he ask for copies to be sent him. '7 	- 6/0z 
- The neutron- activation testing of the paraffin casts made of Os,ald's cheek 

the day of themes assassination prove that Oswald did not fire a riie.1114 ,  
Posner's handling of 

"s reference to that index and what it leads to, as reported 
C/OCIe alkmq 	 a 

above, are 	• 	its as unintded sylf-discription. 

rte continue this, not intending it at all, on the next page where once again he 
goes out of his way to give little or no value to this litigation or the information 

it yielded. Heefere to one small part of that lawsuit, for the results of all the 

scientific testing, what relates to the spectrogrpahphi testing of a Doaley Plaza 

durbstone. He has to misrepresent that elsewhere in the book and, as usual, he is up to 
Aw.chtel, 

	

fiat dishonest. We address the su 	 re. Here he says,Balthouel the Warren 

Llommission discusded and relied on the results of the Bureau's spectrographic test 

in its final report, the FBI steadfastly refused to give Weisberg the underlying data. 

To many, that obatinactadded to the growing public perception that the government had 

something to hide in the Kennedy case' But to Lesar it does not nemeeer necessarily 
/2,1111-4 

indicate cover-up as much as the bureaucratic mind-set of the apncies."A attributes 

R. 	 7777M'M5727,73nYW7M1'ZPM MIMM W7 ,, M , 14 	 W"73)r7 A7R 	 PAZyTt10,. 



covert7the — FBI's —ass lie to Jim Loser by adding a direct quotation from him that 

was not in reference to this particular matter at all but was a general statement of 
\.0.., 

our̀  xporience wherOhe'rm.*Tiesar represented me in all those lawsuit. 

------- 
Uhether from his subject—matter ignorance 	to wo one with real subject- 

, 
4 

matter lmowe41.ge in reading his book', ar from his dtermined effort to protert the 
4 Om_ 

official assassination mythology all he can, or from what ,pank*hot ignore in this 

small—minded man who has such an 6-xalteviopinion of himself, his mendacity, what I 

quote directly has errors in it. 

One is that the FBI never formulated the results ofits supposed curbstones 

testing. Another is that not having them they could not have given theta to the Com 

mission! IA" f/14 114-1 /A 

If as he never intended being, Posner was an honest man writinE an honest beak, 

he could not have made any such reference to the 49I's and the Cinmistion's actdh 

recor ,:lhe FBI of- not mahlialiiamy formal r4—loo report on aer==of its JFK assassination 
le‘ttat 

Agt-efiXow. 
As the records in this lawsuit, U.A.75-0226, are specific in reve-re.tina when 

_Atrvi 
the FBI was compellad by the court to deliver the filmed spectrographic at /of 4)/e 

Ulify 
that curbstonevit pretended it could not be found. It alone afr of all those i 

/V0441.6 
in spectrographic testing, the means by which the test is s e. UheV4 called upon to 

/1 
explain this in court, where nor/ally hearsay is not acepetable, unwswonn an Eetired 

cfra 

FBI agent 1; alleged to have jaid that he is not certain but he thinks that little 

piece of film was "destroyed to save space." A single piece of film saved any space at 

all in these ilAWFBI files so massive they cannot be imagined? And then there is the 

fact that 411t5pdtstriCtion was strictly prohibited by law, and by regulations. 
1 

But as the co~rticeptedAk what is not ccceptable to American courts, so also did 

this man who boasts he we.,.! a "Wall Streetlawler". . 
(114.14.444441, 

Those "many" .to whom Posner gqfers in 	' g thas conloluted didbonesty,, who 
vrxilt,400q Ir fail 
hALsays 	, what t7FBI7did in that lawsuit as evi4ence of deliberate Withhold, do not 

:Of 

exist. Few knel; about it and none discu ssd it with me.J is another on Poaneri s straw 

Ala 
Laboratory testing andith ComnissimilW—acceptimg that and pretending b the opposite, 

that the FBI d.!;a done what it did not do. 



There is little as palpably, Xpletely and intendedly false as Posner's 

contrivied justification of Uri Fid's complete misrepresentation of this testing and 

then  denying it to no an to the j.) oplc through me.araellsegizon He qttributes Ito no 

PACC.V.- than the FBI's "bureaucratic mind-set in litigation. "Cover-up" or suppression? 

lerrorib! Perish thu thought, Posner says. (Page 421) 
.1 	L/ 

But/ if the FBI had not suli_TeRed the *truth about its alleged testing of that 
A gad-e-'4-  

curbstone, as without question Psnor had to know when lie contrived this encuse for it, 
JFK assassinatioa 

the entire offiCi.a.--)lnytholoa -mica would have been imposiibLe. That also minds there 
would have bei no possibility of the exploiters and commercializers of the POsner 

enriching themselves from their sycophancy. 



men he.inventts to covr his 

'yaw 	e.,1 	 re,P4.) 
144.7 	do, 414 

port.ting dishonesty throughout the entire book__ 70/.  

But is 	not worth not-111E0m that when ho spent three days here, interviewed 

me and 4..was in touch with use thereafter ilby phone and by letter, he continues to have 
_....jayid  my work he never once goes  into? 

only second-hand references to ma-This iiT-EHiErthroughout his book. 

Ynroi.-hout this chapter as well as most other parts of the ,book Posner clearly, 
Ikften 

depends on worh other than Ms own that he pretends is his u6ri work; he cannot cite 

correctly amd more often he twists and distcoicts Thus on page Jiler 433 his footnote 
7-11.41 

quoting hark Lane reads, "CloSer to the tii-P1,%,,  e predicted,'When ihra it is presented 
Colvvr-  , 

in a4uIt it (Garrison's evidence alleged evidence against ShalTioE urn shake t 

this country intattomsExba as it has never been shaken before' (UPI)." 
044/014 44A4It.c 01 	C) 	He also 

If Posner had tha:; newspapdr story hi would have 	the date4/-arid-iradd not 
alt,c4t- 	 1/4.- , 

have been/Tong in<rhen it appeared. T(e tria3, az was two ye:Ts later/and that was one 

of Lane's first publis statements when ho 

hala" 
bmilmixx what to Posner is not the only acceptable belief about the assassination and 

its investigations, Posnerio information conies uncritically from others of so biased a 

source that he gets it all twisted. Ho also indUiEges in his triclory with footnotes, 

as on Page 44E6 where his statement relating to me is a lie:"After he (/arrison) spoke 
a . 

to Ueisbe:T., he put weatikmx shooter in the Dal-Tex buildong and cleared Oswald of 

firing any shots." On Page 575 his end note reads, "Epstein, Counterplot, p.76." 

Whether or not that is what Epstein-zote, it is a lie. It also is True that Epstein 

never once spoke to me, ever. Nor did It5anz. Posner do what is normal in responsible non-

fiction writing, ask me about it. Why do that when the truth he knew was available to him 

was soeonvenlent for his dishonest purposes? Here they are to link me with conspiracy 

Theories not one/of which I have ever t espoused and all of which when possible I debunked? 

Garrison never spoke to me about what Posner avoids indritifying, zdajacizinqdnmto 

photogitphic evidence in th: official records I printed in my second book for entirely 

(.5 
different purposes. All those photgl-ap 	used to rAse substanital questions about h.;■"Le 

1 

got to 'Jew OrlE7ans early in 1967. 

This is far from the only persuasive reason to believe that p%rticwierlY771-h;t 

goes after that largest of available trgets, aim Garrison and along with him all who 



d nisleadim 

Ae  
the gross negligencedn and dishonev of the official 	ams investigators for 

not really invostiaating the leads in those photographs. 

Neither the FBI nor the Commission ever tried to get -Wu: otimi original and an 

important photograph taken by Ike Altgons, Associated Press Dallas photographer. It took 

me a year of effort with the AP. I then took it to a photo lab operated by a retired FBI 

photographic expert for him to aei.gie enlarge part of that picture that had been 

cropp.d 	the version in the 6ommission's evidence, which 	14.t provided to it by the 

(t. 	 1A.14 
FBI. The unexploed leads relating to the Dal-Tex builang AN-e-a man above the crovijr1 on 

A 

the fire escape, never called as a witness, even though he seems to have been falling 

through the assassination andsomething projecting from an open window on the 

second floor, near that fire escape. 

Beq-ever Garda a. maid ave interpreted or misinterpreted those photographs, and I 

repeat, neither ho nor Opstein nor Posner ve ever discussed 	with me, that had nothing 

at all to do with RiXTMOM what Ilknor also 	Mks into this sentence, GarriA only then 

_/ ///44.-  
"cleared 	 Mt:oh w of firing any shots." 	-Garrison had said earlier in any event. 

Posner cites nothing in ny books to jwt jurtify what I did not Abocomomy 
d4-411444-44- 4  

write, thus he cannot cite it, 	there was a shooter in that building. 

Still again, dirty, dishonest, prejudicial writing that has no basis in fact and 

cannot be supported by whatever the end note cites. 

Again typicalltd4Posner has no citation for his footnote on this page.IE is 

intendedly dishonest in several ways. One is to demean all who criticized the official 
'Am ai4;̀, 1 	 i.445,14/ 
nytalugyAs amateurs and unserious4 and his potht'here is to include All, me in parti-

ol 

ctoor as still another of those he refers ties "buffs" and as of the same mind. he knows 

both not to be trues. "oreover, when it comes to professionsal qualifications in this work 

hd has none other than whatever he may have learned as he practiced his boasted.-;:!Wall 

Street" law. His record in this book, inimical= of permeating dishonesty,uhether natural 

for hiu or acquired on Wall Street, aide not normal pr.od-ppos professional oaalification s 
. V.1140 

for his book writing. r m work that led to it. He entered the field ignorant, v,kteh 	10 

preferable to holi_11@021ELloto  his book, his ignarAacee 

,v7.irrmagisvmsnrmrim-orxmlnm-tommrpsona. 	- 



7G 

That was better and less dishonest than he was when he wrote the book in not much more 

than a year from when he started. But by the time he wrote the book he was largely still 

ignotant of the basic and ostbalished official fact of th,: assassination. His quest was 

=XX never for fact of tht) assassination. Ho sought only what he could use ormisuse 

to denigrate all others .end that he could disttort into seeming to supliort the official 

010 
story or that he could pretend wHen it did no such thing. 



g he had liitle_more  

Lhm-a--yeetta. To make a serious claim that in so short a period of time, with so much 

rofessional and to abeer absorb and master, that-w-i-t--h e he could become 

authentical3y 

he set out to 

emn buffoon.4 

expert -et,t and have the knowledge required for any honest version of what 

11,6 
do is ludicrous. Pgsner is not even a "buff" in this.' e is more Iia-sol- 

441-pitt a0 	,b4pfv.) rir 4-0■4 owe i 	fl 

Getting back to that footKote, which he begins with the inevitable lying when 

/1±-coaca..nq_11--.A4-  
he peees persists iyal those who did not agree with therpfifical solution of believes, 

P04114  
sayii.iFand (Raw,: cha some thin abut everything, fiff-NESFA "the buffs usually encouraged 

Garrison' 	42)vity to wide his conspiracy charges.' When I was present this aziFue 

414):t 
of almost none of th.-.m 

LILY/ 

or anytning like it, although throughout he has included me in those "buffs." 

1L than gets into what ho knew correctly but either did not like the truth or was 

illVt sloppy and careless with it. lie begins with a "they," plural, referring to "buffs" 

, 
when he is talking of me along, Derr The rest of tiL.t footnote:is: "Art one mouTx point in 

the investigation he had a warrant drafted for theme;-reet4 Robert l'errin, who sup-

posedly could testify about 4n,. Ruby's gunsmuggling activities to (sic) Cuba. The night 

before he made tmligi the arrest noti!e public, Weisberg proved to him that Perrin had 

died in 1962." 

In this Posner's like the .o 	character in the old TV show,"Will the Real(person) 

Stand Up2" Even for the Posner self-rfleeted andjelf-described in this book, that is 

the apotheosis of oci.fae than inacca inaccuracy - and it is item( inaccurate on each and 

1.„Xe. 
every point. Absat.c periectaon in inaccuracy is not anasy accomplishment, but in this 

Posner displays real professional we credentials. 

Even more of a selfqindictment is it that the truthful account as an ever so 
,144 

much better Garrisfh story than the ode ..i.n-rn7.3e-np. gilQss  110 thout4F6--Meruth 

was.merz-Mbrdble-te meet he wanted  to .Ramit. 

14n-to -4  
It was not "at one point in the investigation," 	; lave been arrison's 

If 	.er all his 	work Posner believep-arrison had to 0 

be encouraged, he really never got to understand that strange man. And I never did that 



commoeMoratuon of the fifth assassination anniversarY. Ziven that Posner learned from 

me, its only source save one-Oliver Stone, and Posner did not interview ston0e Why when 

ec 
g41.11, 	 cep" 

1- t aft e r Stone, toe!, iie-Maffed this one 	imagine trbirunless it is the normal 

murk of his mind when teuthe raises its head in liesiterit face. 

We were talking  about Stone :eld his movie jFK. I told Posner that although I believed 
/Neale 

that he like all others,have pa, girt to write w 	vier they please, nee of us hs has 
(11/1144 4 ID 44-rii ceigA 	wkst 	/win 	 moo 

/a the right present fiction as nenefiction 	gat Was the only consideration that led to 

-10 	 a 	 ri 
my. first writs ag  Stone and the starting  the exposure of his movie, tone did say he would 

record their histbry for the people and tell them who killed their President, why and how. 

Tu4oec are his e xact words and while from time ti) time after hiscxposure he modified them, 

he never did, s some of those associaled with him believe, ever abandon theme 
wrote him at som.2_1- 	bout four thaouso 	/ 

After I read Stone's statetigt on this i6isotehl at scilie lengt because he also 
t 

said he was going to do that based on Garrison a book, Qn the Trail  of the,Assassins.  

I told Stone that I was there, that the tr ili of therssassins is the one trail Gar-

rison never took, and I gave him some illustrations. I also attached some documentary 

proof and offered more if heAnted it and to answer all questions he might ask. When 

Stone did notCspond - and that was several months before ho staped shooting - and I was 

given a sac scitpt that Stone himself had given/slay, I gave the script and my files on 

what Posner makes virtually uncrecognrzable in his completely ineeer inaccurate verdion 

in that fcrliotd. 

What had actually happened is that just as I as about to leave New Orleans mdmat 

in early November, 1968, I learned of Garrison's comin„: "commemorationXof thnt fifth 

anniversary. I spoko to Andrew Sciambrig, known as "Hoo," the junior staff lawyer but the 

one who spent most time with garrison, not without cost to his personal life, and to Louis 

Ivon. 	IITi6n Posner has but a single reference in this shabby piece of work socxtolled 

by those personages of big  names whoseltrust wasaiimposed upon. On Page :434 Posner says, 

"Louis Ivon [another Garrison staff investigator]..."allie rest of this sentence lacks 

any credibility at all)  no b doubt the reason Posner liked is Fmuch but it libels 

Ivon and does not relate to that footnote.) 
1,1,64,r 

lioL4 her is this re-eminent ofsubj-;nt mavens, Posner, and he is that ignorant 



of Grrison, his "probe" that Posner has set out to describe to his truting readers, 

. his- s 

Although Posner has at legst least two istriers as Gfarratn's "chgehie invest 
1471.41-4 4CA-1a, wrill,:.41.44,:ly 

gator on his diDJFK assassinatuon fiasco, in fact- thi're wa on Lr on , IhK Save for 

ur 
After-Siam:dm three that garrison hired and paid from gurus dandultszocpc private funds 

-GO 
on Mark Lane's encountgemant, one by Garrison over vigor 

	staff objections, his 

entire official investigator staff was composed entirely of New Orleans Police Department 

lk detectives detailed to the District JID.or torney's office by the iCityof Hew Orleans 
4#444.-4W  

to be his investigators, Of them, Ivin, then n-i:segr scrgeAntjwas the chiefinvesti-

gator. 

Still again, the most thoroughgoing ignorance of fact is Posner's only real quail- 
V 

fication for this writtng. e neither knew noAaNted to know the truth and he thus could 

not lwrit,..) 

From Ivon and Sciambra I 1::.arned that Garcison had had an even more grandiose 

Immix commtemoration in mind.but his staff, atly Jim Alcock, who was a judge the last 

4 
time I saw him and is now in private practise outsipd of I'm Orleans, talked him.  out of 

a,4 	AtiVegl 
all but two of the "Grassy Knoll "assassins he was going to oassins. I saw later  

imineda.a41 inneOtately how I could handle the other one, and with easy I did, but from 

what:1r: knew about Perrin, that would be a tough one to handle in a way that was not impos-

sible for L arAson to live with. 

When Ivon and Sciambra asked me tIcOturn and see if I could prevent the utter 

insanity on which uarrisanwas engaged I agree td.) and did. 

Robert its Perrin had taken arsenic in Nwprleans akant. in 1962, about fifteen 

months bey ore the assassination. 	rison as going to charge him as an actual assassin. 

I knew what 	vison ta."had"knd as working on from records Ivon got for me ;end Ole said 

he Amid have his pplit:e investigators do what invesl.igation Irequired. tile did, they 
land docomnnted  

gpt the dgcumentary proo 	 and after two weeks I wrot —a-Ilonememo 

on it. 

Garrison had made up the story that those long-planning assassins of that vast 

conspiracy had, with not inconsiderable foresight, cirrOged a cover for Perrin by 

----,77.77.7.7M5, • W 



replacinc Perrin's body with that of en *unknown ttnezuelan seaman who was •cried in 

Perrinss place.AtirWEGarrison's rather imaginative script PerriNifoigned suicide 

continued to live and thrive( as a pulp writer under the bame of "Starr." By the time I 

put it all together, in that roport( a copy of which I offered Posner, along with the 

documents, and he declined) I gave At it to Sciambra on a Saturday night.He suggested 

her" frt?" 
that Zr meet arly th;;A T-  Sunday mornia..7 at the 6S'-/ office, where he could find me rapidly 

and where I could work thile he and another did the bearding, and I did that. Three or 

four hour - later Sciambra phoned me to tell me it was done and to ask* me to his dimume 

home for what he dia not exaggerate in telling me would be the finest ItalkOn meal Ild 

ever had. 

There is much more but it is Yot necessary here. 

That sick invention had ni ;piing to do wity 4iuby or any of his allegedl " gun sm&ling 

into 4‘a, Posner's own fiction,, "no "arranti had been drafted",1 was not at 

niat and quite obviously no "artest" of Perrin wao Possible without digging him out 

of his grave. 	 fv  „ow, R,„ 	„t#±1 	vi 414 )".44-) _ 
opviously, "the buffsT1ILTjtTi;Tat all to do with anythia7.4 AbW-' 

This is not only the real Garrison-it is the real Posner. 
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Posner 
"'This aileemer valuitixg rewritinc of Garrison's and stone's history and what 

both knew theylabre dbing in Stone's m0 soviet when both knew it was not the truth 

"tone had pledged to the many people who trustee. him lacks fidelity not because I did not 

tell 42e1thole story t'lat to me remains embarrassing because it reminds me of my own 
A 

bad judgement in believing Garrison when he explained his excesses in those many pub-

lic statements to me as his "fighting fire with fire." lie claimed it was to counteract 

federal intervention most of which he attributed the the CIA and the FBI, kikby 

ott 
I also told Posner that bsfiipw then I had decided that it was necessary for the 

trial to preceded, that these should be a determination of fact in court. 

He knot:, too, the time of this incredible insanity I prevenT;ed, that it was in 

early November, 1968. 

Yet having nothing concrete or factual he could use to defame me, as though that 

somehow elevated him, he lies about me in the previously quoted footnote on Page 433. 

There he says that tiP.Was it was not until "Whe/ Garrison's investigation ended ig- 
I 1,-- 

naminiously overal years later Ithat"some"ofdkieGarrison's "supporters' -b-acked away from 

him. Some, Like Harold Weisberg and Edward Epsteia even condemned him." 

Wit% me Posner knew that was not "several years later" at all. 

Epstein was never a Garrison "supporter" as Posner had to know if he personally 

read Epstein's Countcrolot, which Posner cites in his notes and lists in his biblio-

graphy. His gross error with Epstein is one of the le innumerable indications that 

Posner drew upon sources he keeps secret, sources that had as little concern for truth, 

accuracy or fairness as Posner himself. 	 44d-c1.414 	11,-, .1144-c 

rk Epstein was always and publicly opposed to uarrison. Counternlot,the boo 	/ was a 

later enlargement' 	very long Hew Yorker article that was published the early summer 
cc 

of 1968 , hardly as Posner lies about with me, "several y3ars later," the lie he addresses 

to Epsetin also. 

that is really incomprehensible especially in this Garrison chapter,"Black is 

White, and White is Black," (Cages 423-52) is that an experienced writer, sel?Atyled 

investigator and alwetrt. lawyer, albeit a "Wall Street lawyer," could make as many 

::764qt.7.76.ers '1"47r411F,VPV1 



Mat se. coed credible because those agencies had Litruded in to my life and that 

of others. 
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mistakes about what vies so well and so publicly known. Garrison, as too many of us, me 

inclked, ilcarinsuban recognized only to late, was a nonstop liar, like Posner himself. 

/ In even the most minor details a
6/Posncrts account of how news of Garrison8s probe 

broke, he has ' 	errors. Posner.also knowiNg the truth, does not tell the truth 

about what got Garrison started on his "probe" that became public Friday, rebruary 17, 
.two newspaper . 

1967. Excerpts from iits—tlew,e-papaetaccount are published on the back cover of my Photo- 
gr 	 , 

Whitewash, which Posner has. The Washington Post story reproduced in facsimile 

there begins: 

JO Unde the herjlino, 

.4,-... ,.,:therstenario ,gulding 11Ich. Orleanil bistilet 'A ttohteY:Jlni ;Garrison -.1u1' his "investigation i 
ai ,.PresIdeht,z,Censtedy'a 'asses. 
sidei I 

On .; tin,'T:bd'" illitritted;10 
any booksitied,7,....: 
• The Invesiagation'. I.S:Ciat% Orlon's, but the scrip( fish chili/ started' with : Harold, Welsbeit, !armee Senate itives.i tigator ,and eV thor .ot "'White' 

Wash'  " a 
paperback 'attack on the Warren teport..:! ,  ' ,,f!;!..... 

the Warren 

 Cl 	 ---A" mine:  of LOAINNIS "Mystery of Kennedy 	Cleared Up" The  ,  

-.-6 --,tr}an London report, also in facsimile at the same place, begins: 

/7.0ne"mistitici^ .17-17ernirii 
mystifying ,In4nottigadof070fi'lhe!, 
Kennedy assaasinatjOn hOW' being.; 
conducred bY1MV1IM: atitriaong 
the ' A ttorney General". oUNeWii 
°deans, has been cleared Up: Th6 
source of much of his inforrnitkilE: 
is Mr, Harold Weisberg, t1'14 
of , Whitewash ItepotGr'02 Ih 
Warren 

This is not a matter]i of claiming credit. 144 Claiming credit for Garrison is like 

claiming, credit for inventing AIDS. Nobody can really claim credit for what strange 

things that strange man said and did. It is a matter of PoZ%"14141his waiting, of 

whether he can believed about anythin he says. There is ,such more on this one point 

but is is not necessary after this reflection 6771e nan and of his book. 

7' 
pWhat also is incomprehensible  is that when the truth makes an even s4p:•ge case 

4  against arrison and his lack of concern for anything at all, iMcluding retribution, 

Peoner shuns truth. • Even when he knews the truth because he is a lawyer. 



Because 	a lawyer Posner knows also that he lied in saying of Garrison's 

innumerable 	public statements and accusations, that "a courtroom protected him 

(P411  Y32'--)  
from libel for anything he sA.d."riTTe7e is Protection only for what transpires in 

the courtroom! (Page-432) 

kift21- 
Whether from ig,or 	oaawlessness or vtality, Posner persists inc minor errors 

throughout his attack on C̀ arrison and those he could attack by attaching Garrison. It 

/sner gets to tellingf his readers how new; of the GarrisoAcprobe" broke he has 

no source and 	that twisted. This also indicates that he did not do his own res- 

a1-414414'0 
eardh and did depend on those not interested in truth and who had their own awes 	to 

and. For the:J.13 for Posner the Grim New Orleans truth is not enough. 

_kt,, 
1
/ 

is)Vbither possible nor necessary toaddress fl al- of them.'But I do note that when 



IYhen as he is this chapter' alone, the Garrison chapter where he had the richest mato ia7 

Uhemp.he is 4e thin grossly ignorant, this professional Oirty in his writing, this A 

unconcerned about all those tinge necessary to and typical of good and honest non- 

fiction writinc, does he not himself make it plain that nothing he says can be taken on 

his word liti-ineand that 	confirmed, cannot ely n bee .6ec be accepted with normal 

e f:tandards of confirmation)  p.t.-c 	AVM e 

IAnd, save that he is a vie how potty it all is, all his exaggerations, con- 
trilkffis and inventions 4444 	//kr34  144/14:r‘ )4jAD  

If Posner had not begun with his ,obviously corrupt and dishonest purpose and if 

ho had done all of his own work 	 not have been as careless, as inaccurate 

and as overt in his demonstration of his ignorace of the basic, established fact as 

he reflects in this chapter as well as thorughout his entire book. 

Why did so e;:perienced a writer who is also a lamer lawyer dU1f what Posner did? 

The most obvious explandtioh i that he go began V•i 	, bje -Lives at inclw 

-making himself out to IL! what ho is not and wan not when he completed his travesty 

of a book, a real, authentic e;:pert on the 001", JIM assassination and its investigations. 

Knowing this npt to b'true, he then undertook to diminish all others ho regarded as 

his ebiipetitors, however he did it and whatever his dishonest means. 

In this, of course, ho waL.. also ,aying the CIA back for those great and unpre- 

cedented favors .itts did -I; 	groat and unprecedented even if there were, as there is 

t, 	 4/.02„:11dif  
reason to believe, t,ktey-were greateifavers -6 :IA.-nail Posner rUporff. 

!." 


